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Decision No. 70456' ------
'BEFORE '!HE PUBLIC "OTILI!IES COl'1MISSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFORNIA 

LOUIS R. (LEW) LAURIA, 'an 
individual 'owner and,operator 
of telephone answering bureaus, 

COMPLAINANT ) 

vs 

T'HE PACIFIC IEI.EPI::lONE COMPANY, 
a 'corporation," , 

) 
) 

______________ D_E_FE_ND __ AN! __ • ______ ~~, 

,C~se No,., 796,7 
(Filed July 31, 1964), ' 

lewis R. Lauria, complainant, in propria persona. 
pi!lsbury, Midison & Sutro, John A. Sutro, ' 

George A. Sears, John A. Sutro, Jr." and 
Arthur T. George, by George A. $eaxs and 
John A. Sut~o, Jr., for cefendant. 

Avery H. Simon, for Pacific Communi.cations 
Corporation, dba "Your Secretary"; 
Bert Le~, for 'Xel-Rad Telephone Answering 
Bureau, nc.; stanleI saekin,for Telephone 
Answering Services 0 ' California; and 
Smith & Pepper, by E. Stra'tford Smith, for 
Telephone Answering Services of Cal!£orn1a 
and Associated Telepbone Answering E~
change s, Inc.; inte'rITcners. 

Homer Harris" for Allied Telephone Companies 
Association, interested party. 

o PIN I'"O N ..--- ............ ~ ... ~ 
Complainant is and hasbeen'actively engaged 'in' the 

telephone answering service business as an owner and operator 

since June 14, 1941, and is pre'sident and' treasurer o£Lauria T S 

Telephone Answering Service, Inc .. , in Hollywood, California. 

Complainant is also part owner of and serves in the following 

capacities in other California telephone answering bureaus: 

Vice President of Hollywood ~ll Boaxd. Hollywood; 5eereUiry

Treasurer of Paci.fic,~ C~un:f.eations: Corporation, doing. 
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business as "Your Secretary", Ventura; and Secretary-Treasurer of 

'l'el-R.;!d, Inc.) San Jose. Complai'Mnt founced and served five years 
'" 

as president of Telephone Answering Serv:Lces of California, Inc. 

(lASe), a trade association representing telephone answering bureaus' 

in California. He is the recipient of a life membership in TASe but, 

he resigned as a dues ... p'aying, member 1n May 1964, followitig his last 

te~ 3S president. 

Leave to intervene was, granted to Pacific Communications 

Corporation, dl!>ing business as "Your Secretary", and 'to Te1 .. Rad, Inc. 

by Commiss:1.on order dated November 24, 1964" and to Telephone' 

An.swering' Sc:vl.ces of California, Inc. (TASe) and to' As'sociated 

Telepbone Answering Exchanges (ATAE) by Commission order dated 

NoveT!lber 25, 1964. AT.AE is an international trade assoc:(at:(~, pur .. 

port:l:.ng to represent the interests of the telephone :lnswering 

industry in,tbe United States and ~nada. 

?ublic hearings were held before Examiner Patterson in 

Los Angeles on Dece:c.ber 1, 2 and 3, 1964 and'January 12, 13, 14 and 

15, 1965, a~d: tbe matter was submitted upon receipt of closing. briefs 

on March 22,1965. 

Complai~nt requests an order of the Commission requiri.ng . 

defendant to remove from its tariffs all restrictions. against the 

bridging of calls through telephone answering service $witchbo8zods. 

It will be helpful in understanding the;issues presented 

in this proceeding to consider first the manner in which telephone 

answer:r.ng service is provided to the public. Telephone answering.:: 

burea1.Js are independent private businesses which are no·t regulated 

by this CommissiOn. 'they are subscribers to public .utility. 
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telephone service and they use telephone circuits,_ switchboards 

and other services and facilities generally 8S provided-, by the 

telephone utility. Defendant provides such service to its sub

scriber.s under tariff scbedule Telepbone Answering Service, 
- -

Ctll .. P .. U.C. No. lOO ... !. 

An individual who desires that histelepbone be answered 

in bis absence may become a customer of a particular answaring bureau 

by subscribtng, to a secretarial line from the telephone utility. 

The secretarial line is simply an extension from the individual f s 
" :, 

telephone line at the utility central office to a switchboard on 

the premises of a telephone answering bureau. This arrangement 

enables the bureau to llnswer incoming calls ,on the sccre,tar1a~ 

line aud. thus take any messages,for the bureau's custo~r' or give 

information to the caller according: to· :Lns·truc-eions given by the' 

customer •. 
." 

In addition to _performing such message functions the' 

telephone answering bureau's operator can hold the call~ party 

on the line, dial out to the bureau's customer on a tr~nkline, and 

then physically interconnect the incoming secretar:!..al line' with the 

outgoing trunk line so that the calling party can talk directly with 

the bureau's customer. This practice is commonly referred to' as' 
bridging. or patching the call. 

The terms bridgfng or patching are not used fn defendant's 

1:ariffs but the practice is not permissible under those tariffs, by 

reason of the restrictions imposed in Cal. P.U.C. N~. lOO-T" 4th 

Revised Sheet 9> Special Condition 3>c, (1) which states., in part as . 

follows: 
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"Secretarial line service is not offered for; 
• • • 

(c) 'Connections between the secretarial line 
and a central office line or other 
secretaria 1 l:£.ne·· t:hrough the telephone 
answering, equipment •••• " . 

In essence; it is complainant's position that the 

pract:ice of bridging telephone' calls by teiephoneanswering bureaus 

within the State of·Cal:tforn.ia i~ a necessary and integral part, 

of telephone answering service which is designed to and does 

satisfy a public neeci and that defendant should be required to' .. 

amend its tariffs so as to authorize or permit' such practice. 

The complainant testified that he bas engaged· in 

patcbing during the 23 years that he bas been in the answering 

service business and estimates· that over that period he has 

patched'morethon one million calls .. He stated that prior to 

1955. he patcl':cd calls, through bisboard using only the integral 

parts thereof. Early in that year a Conccntrator~Ide1:t:[fier (C-I) 
. . , , 

was installed which prevented patching on C-I boards invo·lving C-I 

lines without use of a special device. He stated that after the 

~event of C-I he w~s ~dvised by defendant to install the conference 

circuits it was offering, which permitted, and in his, opinion, 

encour~ged the continuation ·of patching. 

Complainant further testified that through meettngs 

prior to 1962 with defendant's representatives he :eceived as

surances that eventually the company would get around to legalizing . 

bridging. In 196~however)it appeared that the Bell System 

affiliates voted 19 to' 2 against providing for bridging (defendctnt 

being· one of those voting against) and tha.t a new pushbutton 

cor:.sole was being designed for answering services wh1ch'.would not 

/, 
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~essarily 1neorporate patcb1ng cap6bil:Lt:1es. St1ll later" 1:0. 

September 1963,he believed that the matter was again 'UIlder review 

by defendant but leaxned in July 1964 tbat a recommendation £02: 

patcldnz was not adopted. Be t~t1f:1ed that this led- to the 

fUing of his complaint. 

Camp] aiDallt· presented statist1eal summ.a:ies based upon 

his telephone answering bu:eau operation in Hollywood indicating 
, 

that api>roximately 44 per c:en~ to 47 per cent of his clients 

demand 01: :require bx1dgiug of all 01: some of tbeix calls·' 

,(Exhibits 10 c;:nd lOA). He testified that doctors espec:1ally' 

have a -requixement for b:idging their calls .and 1n Exhibit 13 he 

presented. figures sbowing that. for So representative test period 

20.41 pel: Ce1::.t of docto::,s' calls in his bureau were bridged 

as compared with 9.85 per cent for nonmedical clients. ?:he 

combined figure for his buresu sbows that 10.37 per cent of the 

calls wexe bridged for all clients. '!be. 27 doctors 8ubSO:ib1ng 

to his service represent only' 3.1 per cent of the total of his· 

clients. Throu~~ Exhibits 1lA and 12 complainant developed f1gur~s 

showing that doctors· comprise approx:Lma.tely one-fcurth of the total 

elientele of the 647 t21epbone 8tlSWering bureaus in caJ.1forxda.. 

'Xb.1s may be compared with the figw=e ~ the A.'!~& 'r.. Instxuctor's : 

Guide (Exhibit 9) that on the-Bell System a.pprox:f.mstely· one-thud 

of the answ~1ng bureau elients are -doctors.. 

The p.&r't1cular req~eJ:len:s 'which dOcto:s have. ·for 

bridging was further brought oUt .by the' testimony of· 3:l '~d1-. 
vidual, 1d.th 33 years.·exper1~ce ~ the' .'tel~one ,~1ng ,~1DeSs, 

• " 'f 

who operates t'W<? telepbone ~eT.:tng bureaus. :h,.. ~eLos Angeles 

a:r~, cne of ,,;M.cll is en=i%ely for medical clients. He. testified' 
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that he serves some 700 to 800 physicians and that about 90 percent 

of them require patching to oue degree or another whereas only 8 pcr 

cent to 10 per cent of the nonmedica.l clients require patching. He 

testified that if patching were to be eliminated his business would 

continue to exist. He did not know whether or not his business would 

be diminished by such a step but he felt that the public would ,:suffer 

through the lack of coverage for emergency services. Be stated he has 

patched calls ever since he entered the answering service bus:Lness~ " 

An operations mana.ger for several telephone answering,: 

bureaus, called as an adverse witness by complainant, testified:, that 

he ha.d engaged in patchiug since 1949. He testified as'to· the types .. ' 

of' equipment, he had used for patching including an experimental ',device 

provided by defendant some years ago. He stated that he finds patch

ing to be useful to 'members of, the medical profession and to, their 

patients. He also stated that only 1 per eent or 2 pcr cent of the 

nonmedical clients ask for it. This same witness testified later for 

intervener 'Iel-Rad Inc. on a basis favorable to complainant. Ee .. 

stated he h.::l.d changed his position' 80S he believed' his feelingsh8d not 

been truly represented during the first three days of the hearing.' 

In the intervening period' he had conducted a surv-ey of seven telephone 

answering bureaus in northern California and he proceeded to present 

the results in Exhibit 29. His study shows that about 19 per cent 

of all the calls handled by these bureaus were 'Patched, calls. Iie,' 

stated that of the ,accounts incl~ded in 'the s~udy 31 ,pereen~.werc 

medical. The exhibit£urthcr shows that extending the results of this 
, . . 

survey to the 1,335 telephone 'answering boards;, ,served by'defendant' 

would result in tl figure C?f' mo::oe t'ila::. tc:i mill~on bridged', eal,ls 

handled' annua lly. 
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'Ihe General Counsel for the Los Angeles County Medical. ' 

Association, presented & resolution passed on Novembe: 24, 1964" 

by the Committee for Emexgeney Action of the California ~c1ical 

Assoc1at1onrefl.ecting the deG:txe of that association to :'Cf"ye the 
",P',: 

practice of tx8:l3fcrri:lg telephone calls to a physician ~~, 
':'~.'.:' 

4 switchboard contixL1»'l as a matte% of v1tel. importance to 
, " 

physicians andp&tient& ~!bitl). 

To illusaate the requ1.r~ts. which certain other 

Dox:zmedieal clients have for bridging of calls complainant pre-
i 
I 

s.entec1 foux witnesses. 'Xhese witnesses were a bail bondsman, . , , 

~ aeto%" a manager of a driving school .and'.e. lawyer who assists , 
I 

in the operation of a. lawyers t referral. service. Each of these 
I 

individuals testified in substance that the bridging of ealls' 
\ , 

~as necess.ary in th~ ccrc.duet ,of his business· affairs and tb3t 1f it 

were not: to be p:roV".i.ded he would have little' or no need for',' 

te1epl::.one &lB"oI7e%iDg' service. 

It 18 compla:1:Dant IS position that while at one time, 

patched calls could not, be &dequately supervised by the sw1tch

boaxd operator" as there was no means of indicating when the 

conversation on a patched call had been completed" now this situ ... 

ation has been rectified through devices manuf~ctured by Telephonic 

Re&ea:I:C:h Institute. 'the ,pr.esent O"~er of tha.t organ1zatio:l . 

teatif1ed on behalf of cOmplr1'Oax::t~ ThiS witness stated that be 

became ~t1ve in the tel.cp!)one ~criDg business in 1934 aDd 

for some 29 years tbex.eafter operated ~ &lSWer:l:og aerv.l.,ce in 

Sllllta Y.on1ea. Prior to 1957 be ,developecl. and experimentedw1th 

So wit. be called . .&. Pa.teim1k' for use in patching and I 

, - ,.,' 
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in 1957 be .tmd the ~lajlV3:nt :formed the. Telepbo1.lic Research 

Institute to 1X:2-~ and m:lrkc.t the equ1~=. Subsoque:lt mo<\cls of 

this device were ~lcd 'Xelcb'rlcger:. t:tuypa.zcbe:: It'Qd 'Ielepat;c::her. 

Toe r<!:.:crd ~OW8 thet. this ~'"ienez~ pu:.cllased cOQ!?~JI..Ilt·s 1:1te:est 

in the eompauy in 1~9. ~e w1t::D.ro& tcst1~::'cd t:lat his' ~en~ 

moeel of the patebing device 00ec not ~e 3. tr~m:!.seiOll iJrop 

0;;: mo:c than one-tt1nt!1 of e. t1oei~l. He s1;atcci. Qat he in pot, 

S:oIl:.tre that ':!:o'J: of the patciling cevices be !:s.:s produco<l' haS' caused 

f!JlY p".coblen to tclepn.:jt:.cec:np.an,. eent:cl. of:Eiee c~~pmeut. He 

st3teci tb.at latcl:' models ope:rat~ more effic1e=.ely tbtJ:Q' did earlier 

ones .and tb3.~ his la~~ mcx:el of 'relepat<:::er w::!.11 provide super

v1sicm with all types of eel'ltral office equipment used, by de-

In the ~gzrez~tc his pa~ch1ng 

d~~eec are pres~tly located ~ some 100 Celif~ localities 

with' app%oxirl:ately 8S5 p.s.~.:iug ci:C:tdts 'tJ.t:"rIl being in use. He 

CSdm4:ted ~t QC%c ere SOt:'.C 25 to 30 of a.is p.atcll~ de"'.J1Ce8 
, • I • . 

in use outside oi Cs.lifor"'-U!. He ~cl..ics.tcd taaehe: did not pursue 

non-ccl.ifor.o.1a ac:.::lets ~, ~ OQe% tb!:ags, tbe.re did not . 
seem to be the keen interest elsewbe:t:e :hat there is in CalifO%'lliA .. . ", 

With r~pect to, the quality of tt.msmission on bridged 

calls it is 'complaiDantrs position ~t complafnt& as to poor 

tl:llll$taise1on leve.l are so negligible as -::0 COtlStitute no probleo. 

No statistical info::a.ti01l wua presented as to the .actual number 

of suCh complaints but the =cstfmonY'of complainant and his, 

witnesses. :1.n.ciiute& that on the avu,a8e bridged call t%:msmission 

level. is not 2. '01:oblem .. ... 

In general, ~ering bureau operators make se-ya.rate 

cl::.sxSco. to tl1.ei: cli=ts ':!:or briclg!Jls calls. One operator 
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te&tified the:c be ehaxges'ten cents far .esch bridging operation. 

It is defendant's position tbat the object1oDable effect:s 

of bxidg1ng xequixe the <:ontinu8t1ee 1n the tariffs of the xe

st:r:lction aga1n8t bridging.. DefeDdsnt expressed foc:r pr:l.nci!)8l : 

objections to the bx1dg1ng of telepbone c:alls. First:~ bridg1ng 

itnpaixs the quality of txcsmission. See0n4~ there is not adequate 

s~s1on over bx1dged calls. Third, bridgfng creates in

equities and c11s<:r1m1nation in teJ.ephone razes 'between subscr:Lbcrs. 

Fourth, bridging involves xes.ale oftelepb01le service and the per-
• • I. 

formance of eelephone company switching, functions by UD.Xegulated 

th1rc1'. p.a%ties .. 

k:l,' cng,i'O.ee: for defendant testified :hat the tele-

phone netwcxl< is· de&1g:o.ed for telepbone transmission paths with 

two end loops.. these end loops are comprised of the loop from the 

calling party's telephone to the central office and the loop from 

the central office to the telephone SI:.3Wex~g buxaau ST~itcbboarc1. 

the typ1csl end loop .involves a loss of five decibels at 1,000 

cycles. and thus ,d.th tIle two loops ina series an average loss.o£ 

10 decibels 18 experienced., When an answering bureau bridges: a 
. " ~ 

call it adds' two more loops 1:0' the transmiSsion path,. one addi

tional: loop from the telepbone answering switchboard to the Central 

office aad one additional loop from the central office to the 

answering bureau customer. This irregular connection not contem

plated by telephone ,system' design will on the average double tbe' 

txansm~S8iO'D.. loss .and thereby. zesult in substsodaxd txansm:lssioD 

on bridged calls. He stated, that correction of the tra:nsm1ss;[ou 

dif£:tc:ci~es 1x:.berent in br1ciging would in, ·effect necessitate 
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turning answeriXlg bu%eau switchboard. arrangements into telephone 

company centxal office faeU1ties which would be economically 

impracticable. 

'!he &a:m:e engineer testified 3S to the diffi.culties 
" 

ix:volved in adeqUately supervising calls bridged through an 

answering'1::r-.:a:ea.u f.w1tchboud. S'Uc:h switc:b~ds are not. intended. 

to be used for bridging calls and ~,they do not indicate to, answering 

bureau operators when a bridged conversation bas. been coneludecl. 

This can re$cl.t in deg%adation of service for failure to' diS

connect the ciz'cu1t ~omptly upon conclusion of the conversation, 

tying up both anS'GerinS bureau lines and custOl'!lel:' 11n~s, <lnd'can 

result in ,excess:!.ve holding times on telephox:.e c~y central: 

offiee equipment. He fuxo·thcr testified that 1l®e of, the devices' 

for bridg.1:ng which have been furnisbed. in violation of tariffs 

have been satisfactory. He stated tb&t the earlier models of 

tbeequipment such as PatehD1k. and Telebridger would not operate 

in coujuc.etiou With all tyr...es" of central office equipment. 

Al.though the latest model of Telepateber will operate 121 eon

junetion with all types of central office faeilities,be Wa& of 

the opin:Lon that it 18 not well des~d. from a safety stand

point, as the ease :l.s not gtounc1:xi and. the fuse block is exposed .. 

Tnus be believed. that :l.t e~d present a s.3fety hazard. to 

=swer:l.ng s.e:,vice and tclepbone ~y personnel.. He was of 
. ,.' , 

the opinion ::ba~. it,' would probably violate loCal electrical codes . 
and that it "Aould. not be aec:eptec1 for listing by the Underwriters 

!.abo:atory. He st4ted. that 1n a.bout 1957 defendant ha4 ex

r..er1me'llted with a deviee to p:ov!de supervision ove% cel.l&: 

bridged by &nswc::Lng 'b-..1l':e8US. 'Ibis exper.:.l.:a:cntal device proved 
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unsuitable and G.efetldant c1eterm:lnet1 tha.: in light of other ob

jections to b:i:idgi.ng the1:e was no 'basis for furthe:r: efforts to 

d.evelop at1 a.deqUate superv'-sory device. 

A ~1:'DeSS who has statc"wide %csponsibility for de~ 

fendant 's rates a:nd tariffs testified and presented exbih:tU 
, ' 

(Emibits 32 to 36) illustra.ting how· bridging of calls by 

rm.swering bure.au.e mt;.y result in c1iscriminae:Lon in exchangemessa.ge 
, 

unit and· toll ehs:rges among. s1:bscr:Lbers ~ telephone· calls 

between the S&Ile points. 'Ibis di.sai m'lnat1on arises by "ix'tue 

of the fact tb.a.t,by performiDg a tele?bo~ comp..aDy Sw-'..tchitlg 

~ction. the ~1eri:lg bureau in effcet estab11she8 :I.tsel.f cs e. 

. iate cen~ unautborized by texiff provision. The injection of 

~is new re:e cente: not con~latod by ee¢ :rate 8tnletuxe o:Zten 

:es~es· :rn teviat10ns f:rom Qe authorized tariffs ~ In some 
, .' 

. insta:r-es the calli:cg party aDd the 2:J.lSWerlxlg bureau ~tcmer 

wi:!.l pay lot~ ~ autbor1zed c:ba:ges for ce.lls on a br:Lc1ged 

Ci:r~t soCcI in other ins~~ tbe-j,. will pay bigher cl':axges t:lllm 

the autho:-·z ici tariffs. 

This·s.ame ,'W~i:nP..a.e' f~ de£enC.ant also- testified·that 
, ., 

br~ ~ answering OtI%eaUS involves a ressle of telephone 
I • ."-

serlice within the ·p:rohib1~on of Rule _l~ of Sehedu'~e Cal. P.U.C .. 

~~o. 36-T, Sbe¢:t 64. He stated that "Dben an at13Wering bureau 

'"br1eges, it ~tcbes caiJ.s :be~ telephone company s~s , ., , 

es:ab'is'b1ng~:a. n~ ~lePbOae Service offering f~ wluci.l it'ch4zgc'...B 
. . '. . 

1:Q%egulated' rates. It was h~' oPinion that the i1ljecti~,,~f an 
, . 

unregulated th:t.z-Q party ~ wh1eh results :rom.- a.nswer1xlg bureaus' 

bxidgi:g calls, . depri,,:,es. both the i...~ling zalepbonc co:npany QId .. 

tbeCC!ii!'''{s-~ion 0: "co:oZ:ol over ~ portion' of . tel.~pbOnc '..urvice 
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and ~t therefore the public is denied the assurance of t:~c uniform 

high quality eerv1c:e to which it is entitled. 

Interveners Tel-Rad Telephone ADswerillg Bureau!t Inc. 

and Pacific Conmmi cations Corporation, doing business as 

"Your Secretary': both supported complaiDant 's pos.ition and the 

oper~ta.r of one of them testified on behalf of complainant. 

He stated that he had been m the telepbone answering 

business fox some 32 years 4nd in california specif1c:ally since 

1947. He stated that he has been patcbing calls in California 

since his 1947 entry and that, be had patched calls. while engaged 

in the answering serv1ee business in New York. Be further s.t4ted 
. . ,,' 

his belief that he' would· make more money if he did. not engage in 

patching but that he did patch calls bees.u.ac of the requirements 

of bis clients and because of the competitive nature of the 

bus1ness. 

Int:erveners Telepbone Answering Se...~ces of 

califOrnia, Inc. (TASC) and, Associated Telepbone Answering, 

Exehange!t lac. ~~) took the poSition originally that the 

complaint sbould be dismissed. Du%1ng the eO"~se of the pro

ceeding they explained their poSition to 'be that they, 'believed 

the praet:tce of patching in california should be continued' as 

a useful and desirable adjunct of the services rendered by tele

phone answering bureaus, but that it is not a requisite 

or integral portion ther~f. They support tbe eontinueduse: of 

patehiDg in CalifOrnia as a valuable sdd1tional service rendered . , 

by the '~ering bureaus~but they would withdraw such 8uppOrt:1f' . 

the eont:!nuance of such 'practice were to subject the bureaus: to 

COtIlIlliGaio:l.' regul..at1on. 
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An individual who 1sseeretary and a direeta.r of ·'rASe 

e~ well as secretary-txeasuxer and a d1xecto1: of A1:K£ testified, on 

bebalf of both 4ssociati01l&. He stated that be owns four tele ... 

pb07le answex1ng bures.us all located in California and bas been 111 
. . 

that business since 1959. He patches calls in three of these 

bureaus but not in me fourth. Through this witness there W8!J 

introduced a manual entitled. 'lJ:Iow to Operate a Telepbone Answering 

Service Cord Switcbboaxd" (Exhibit 38). '!his manual bad been 

drafted by a. spec!al committee of TASC for i:D8truc:t1onal and 

operaticmal use by answering buxeaus. Subsequently,' defendant 

published the manual and distributed it tb%ougbout californ1a to 

BnSWe1:ing bureau opere-tors, after which it was published 1n the. 

same form by Americatt. Telephone and Telegraph, Company" and mBde 

available to answering services allover the COUllt%y.' Nowhere 'in 
, . 

the manual is there any mention of the matter of patching or 

bridging calls. In a statement of :fuodamentals of telepbODe . 

answer:bl.g service which appears in tbe manual it is 8tate~ thAt 

telepboue answering service i& primarily concerned with three 

functions ~~ieh are the basis of tbe business; a.nswering telephone 

calls, tak1.ng messages B.D.d delivering messages. 'the w:ttn~s .. 

admitted, bowever ,that :I.n the explar.£.tion of these funct10ns 

. Item I, 6,c {'Any other handl1ng the client bas requestedff
), 

ap~1ng on page 3 of the manual, could include the practice of 

bridg1:og or patching. The witness stated that he would not c0n

sider patching as an int:egral or essential part of
c 

the tel.epbcnle 

answering business but since it bas been providing such a use£U; 

service to tbe public the preetiee should be cont:l.nued in . 

c.aJ.i£orrda, provided that such con~ would not invoke the 

regulatory authority of the Commisaicn. 
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Another :I:cd17:Ldual).wbo it; psst pre&~ of A:J:M. and has 

been 8 cireetor for 11 years, testified on behalf of laAE and TASC. 

He stated he had been in the telephone answering"serv1ee business 

for seme 19 yeas ~ .. t8 assceiated iu management and official 
", 

eapceit1es with such eotJ.eerDS 1n Flo:1da, Pennsylvania, Colot'ado~ 

Ol~., Te.."'t8S, nl:!x:Jo1s, Ohio· an4.·Maryl.enc1,all of· which involved. 
" . 

aW.;tt 90 swiv...bbo«rd and in excess of 7 ,400...:, secretarial posit"ions .' . . ...... , ... 

~oz aJlw.'"'wer:lng sercrlee accounts. He testified that patching. is' 

not y.:a.et.iced 1%1. many of . the bureau3 in which be h.e.s an ~in~est 

llIld :bat on 3:l ovex.?J.l basis less than 1 per cent of the calls. 
" 

~dled ~~ ?4~. He does not eons1der patching to be .an in-. ' . 

~&l or au eseent1a1. fes.tm:e of telepbone 8.llDWering services 

but £~la that "';..'"itb1:irawal of the 8el."V1ce in' California. 'WO"~d be 

ciiffi¢Ul. t boceuse of its prevalence bere.. As cba:I....-msn of the 

~sociation r s l·iaisoll Committee with the AmeriCG:O. Telephone ~ci 

':telegraph Comp.any he has partieipated :Ln meet:!ugs with telephone ,,~ 

c~y pe1:8Otl:!lel upon Ii national level to· diseu.ns the latter.'s 

p~ for eleetrorde c~ttal office equipment, call diverting 

possib~1t:les S:ld. cO'IlSOle 3"'.d.::ebi:1g. AccordiDg to his testimo:ly, 

the AT.&; posit1ou,'bnsed chiefly u,on the prevale:lCe of patching 

in Ce.l1for:na,hc.s· beett that of urgiDg that console answering: 

cC!'=ipoeut: be designeCl and ·~keted by Zbe telepbone companies 80 

as to include ~tehins cixeuit&; the telephone CO'alp.e:ny'a position) 

in ~:o bas bee:l' that if ·~1ffc wexe mo<lif1ed to provide for 
. ", ' 

patcb1:D.e., no problem woul.~ exist in pr~1i(1iAlS. p&tehing drcu!t:G 

in the new equipment. This witness t~&t1£1e4! ~vocaJ ly that . '. . 

in the e'Ve:lt ~ pr£.Ctice of patChi~ were to require the ilJduetry .. 

to be subjected to Cornad8&1on reguJ.atioD. the poc:L.t.ionofAT.K£. 

-14-



'WO'lld be to dispcmse ~t1rely ·with pUcb1ng. 

Another cHrector of ATM. and a past pres1deut tha:eof 

also testified on behalf of ATAE an~ 'rASe. He was employed by 

defe:ldant from .1945 to 1953 in various management po&itioDs. including· 
. 

employment as the liaison representative between defendant and the 

telephone answering 1nciustry. 'He entered the answering service 

business in 1953 .and. has bad extensive experience in that industxy 

in Califonda. He stated that eurxently be 1s.aetive natioDaJ.1y 

.as a consultant .and broker in cO'Cnectio:c. with telephone answering 

services, owns his own bUreau in Phoenix7 Arizona and has an interest 

in a Detro:(t, Michigan bure:nu. In . general he corroborated the testi

t:Cuy of the other two· witnesses for the intervener associations and , 
%ltated that no patChing occurs in either of his two owned bureaus.. 

Be stated that in bis op:l.nion some 12 per cent to 20 per cent of, 

all telephone anBWex1ng service calls in California are patched 

but that not all answering bureaus in California engage 1n patching. 

Be testified that be has personal lc:oowledge of major bur~ 
, 

sexv1ng bail bondsmen, physicians and actors which do not Patch. 
He considers patching to be a useful a.c1junct to but nota funda-

, 

mental or integral part of the telephone answering. business ;~ he 

nevertheless believes it would be clesir.o.ble for patching to· be 

continued in C8l.1fortLia ~se it has been a local. practice for 

a period of. time. 

The primary issue wh1ch 18 before us in this. matter ·is 

wh~ther or Dot the bridging of telephone ealls by telepboae .. 

answer1ng bureaus. ~ DOt now permissible under the tariffs, should 

be authorized. In reach1ng a determination on this issue it will 

be helpful to consider first the extent of public: ctemand~· or 
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neeessity which ex1sts fctr bridging. 

The 'record clearly establishes that; bridging is practiced 

'by telephone answerillg bureaus in 'Ca11fornia to a much 'greater 

extent than 1n the rest of the C01.1Dtry. The extent of bridging 

in :cal1fornia. is not an incidental matter, as it ~. perfoxmecl in 

connection ' with 8OCDe'12 per cent to 20 per cent of all telephone 

calls hEmdledby such mwwer1n.g b1.D:eaus. The record shows. ~t 

tcl.e?hcme .e:nnwe:ing·~eaua on defendant's system have been ' ...... . 

br~ calls fo-r at lwt thirty-three years and' that presently 

they bridge more than ten million calls azm\l8l1y. "Ibexe bas been 
, , ' 

nod1.spute on this record of the premise that. the bridging, of 

ealls in emerge::lcy Sit:us.t1ODS where life or prope%ty is endangered 

is a valuable public service. 'the record does not disclose how 
. , 

many of the calls 'fJDW bridged inv~lve true ,~geney 8ituationG, 
- " 

but the interest and Concer.l wbich the .. Ca lifornia medical pro-. 
..... "" 

fessi01l evidences in b::idging· and in the contmus.t1on of that 
practice 1~ suffic1entto persuade us that· there is a public 

<Ieme:nd and DeCe5c1ty for bridg1ng. 

Turning now to c:lefendant's objections to bridging) 

we obsex-ve that if bridging were indeed' as detrimental·: to seniee 

and to the public interest as defendant would bave us believe, 

defendaut has been xemis&1:b:ose mJJ:rJ.y years in not en£orc1:ag its 

tariffs or in bringing the ma:tte:z: to the Comm18s1on·s attention • 

. Defendant IS claim that bridging. impairs transmiss.1on 

cannot b~ disputed, for it is elementary that placing two 

electric circuits. or loops in series will 1ncrease the xes1staric:e' 

and loss over that which exists 1n eitber of the circuits or loops 

individually. The important c01l8ideration. however. istbe degree 

-16-
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of impairment. Defendant argues tha~ the impairment is serious ,but 

tbe opinion of its expert was based solely upon theory and engineer

ing judgment, no tests having been made on bridged circuits. Tests 

undoubtedly would have shown adequate transmission on many calls, 

particularly on short loops. It seems clear from tbis record tha,t 

complaints of poor transmission on bridged calls are infrequent'and 

there is no indication tbat'the level of service in such instances " 

is unal!ceptable totbe parties, particularly iftbey are, .aware that a 

bridge 1s:involved. 

The record shows that with tbe latest model of patching 

device available in the industry, adequate supervision may 'be 

exercised on bridged calls; such modifications as may be necessary to 

satisfy safety requirements can readily be made. / 
It is true that bridging may sometimes result in failure 

to collect the same charges for calls 3$ would be collected without 

bridging. There is no tnd1cation, however, that as a result there is 

any significant difference in total revenues collected-by defendant. 

If any discrimination exists as between individual calls, we are of 

the opinion that it is not adverse to the public interest when 

weighed agains-t the' benefits which accrue from bridging. /' 

The bridging of calls by telephone answering bureaus ~y 

well be considered a switching function which normally would be 

performed by a telephone utility. This- is not tbe appropriate 

proceeding ~ however, for determining wbether or not tbeperformance of 

bridging. operations by an· answering bureau would subj ect . such bureau 

to regulat:tonas. a public utility; webere expressly refrain·' from 

consideration of that .qoes.t:ton. 
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It may be observed that the bridging of calls by answerin& 

bureaus is somewhat comparable to the service perfo:rmed in hotels by 

switchboard operators who, thro~gh the hotel PBX switchboard, ''bridge'' 

calls between the hotel telephone system and the pub,lie utility tele-. , 

phone system. The ~riff under which Hotel Private Branch Exchange 

Service is :i?rovided by defendant prescribes maximum eha1:ges which 

hotels m3y bill guests for handling such calls. It might be appro

priate if cefendant's tariff schedule for Telephone Answering Service 

were to incorporate a similar provision pre'scribing ,the maximum, charge' 

which could be applied for bridging calls,; there 1$ insufficient evi

dence in ~b:r.s record, however, to establish the proper level for such 

~ charge a~ this t1me. 

We do not agree that bridging, constitutes resale, as, the" 

bridging operation is .;:' service performed solely by the bureau, r.a,ther 

than resale of a ser.v1ce performed by defendant. The' passing. on to an, . 
"0".,,, , 

answering bureau client of the tariff cbarges for the portion, of';.1 

bridged call from the bureau to the client might be considered r~s3lc 

but this would hold true equally for an unbr:Ldged call. 

Upon consideration of the record and in .3ccordance with the 

foregoing discassion ,we f:i.nd that:., 
, " 

1. 'Bridging of telephone calls by telephone answeringburc8us 

is not permiSSible 1.lnderdefendant;' s filed tariffs, be:Lng:spec:Lf1cally 
, , 

prohibited by Cal. P.U .. C. No-. 100-'!', 4th Revised Sheet 9~ Special 

Condition 3,e, (l),(e) .• 
, 

2. In violation of the filed tariffs, over ten million tele- . 

pbone calls are bridged annually by telephone answering bureaus served 

by . defendant •. 

3. The bridging of telephone calls by· telephone answe:-ing 

bureaus for doctors and their patients provides a vi.tal and useful 

service to the pu~lic. 

. 4. The. bridging of telephone ,calls by telephon~ answering 
.... "",., . . " ., , 

bureaus for certain non-medical clients provides a useful service.for 

those clients. 
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5. The bridging of te lepbone calls by te lepbone answering 

bureaus is more prevalent in California than in the rest of the 

United States. 

6. A significant public demand exists for tbe bridgi,ngof 

telephone calls by telephone answering bureaus fn California. 

7. Defendant bas long been aware of the extens1veviolation 

of its filed tariffs restricting briclg!.ng of telephone calls by 

telepboneanswering-bureaus. 

8. Defendant bas- made no apparent effort to enforce its 

filed tariff restrictions on bridging of telephone calls. 

9. The benefits enjoyed by the public as a result of the 

bridging of calls by telephone answering bureaus outweigh any 

disadvantages c-reated in quality of serv-ice". 

10. Any rate discrimination among telepbone subscribers 

created by the bridging of calls by telephon~ answering bureaus 

is rC.:Jsonable. 

Based upon the above findings we conclude that all 

• 

restrictions against bridgtngby telephone answering scrvice 

bureaus contained in defendant's filed tariffs, tncluding that 

coneained in cal. P.U.C. No. lOO-T, should be removed. / 
If defendant is of the view that terms and conditions 

should be established to govern. the bridging of ca-11s by telephone 

answering service subscribers, defendant may, o-f course, file a 

proposed tariff containing such terms and conditions. Regular 

tariff procedures would afford· the Commission and' the public: 

I 
I 

I 
J 

(includ~ any party to this proceeding) an ~portunityto_ study 1 

such a proposal prior to its going into" effect, and, if appropriate, f 
I 
( 

I 
the CQmIllission could schedule public hearings ther~·on. 

-f 
I 
I 

" 
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OR.DER ... ~..---
IT IS ORDERED that The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph .. ,.' 

Company shall, within ten ,clays after the effective date of this 

order, revise its filed tariffs so as t~remove all restrictions' 

against bridging of calls by telepbone answering service: subscribers. , 
" " 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty' 'days " 
, ,." 

after the date hereof.' 

Dated at __ ~ __ "'ran __ deCO ___ ,ca11fornia, tbi~,_I# ....... "_._--__ _ 

MARCH 66 day of ________ , 19 • 


